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ABSTRACT

Nasal polyposis (NP) has a great impact on quality of life (QOL) and its management involves a combination of medical
therapy and surgery. To the authors’ knowledge, no publication has extensively examined NP after optimal medical
treatment based on subjective evaluations. The aim of this prospective study was designed to evaluate the QOL in NP
patients after (1) a short course of oral steroids, (2) initial 3-month course of macrolide, and (3) long-term treatment with
intranasal steroids. A total of 55 patients with grades I and II NP were consecutively treated with oral prednisolone at
25 mg in a single dose for 2 weeks, macrolide at 250 mg daily for the first 3 months, and long-term intranasal steroids.
Patients were followed up and evaluated at baseline and 3, 6, and 12 months for QOL measure. At baseline, patients with
grade I and grade II NP showed significantly worse QOL scores on all Rhinosinusitis Disability Index domains,
particularly for physical function (4.59 � 1.41) and were significantly higher in social function (3.16 � 1.17). At 3, 6,
and 12 months of treatment, patients showed a significant improvement in all impaired QOL domains compared with
baseline after optimal medical therapy (p � 0.05). These results suggest that the optimal medical treatment to improve
QOL incorporates medical polypectomy with a short course of oral steroids in addition to macrolide and this can be
maintained by long-term intranasal steroid therapy.

(Allergy Rhinol 5:e2–e8, 2014; doi: 10.2500/ar.2014.5.0075)

Nasal polyposis (NP) is characterized by a recur-
rent sinonasal mucosal inflammatory process

with the presence of two or more symptoms that in-
clude obstruction, congestion or discharge, facial pain
or pressure and reduced sense of smell for �12 weeks.
The etiology of NP is unknown but it is detected and
monitored with pathological endoscopic findings
and/or computed tomography scan changes within
the osteomeatal complex and/or sinuses.1 The preva-
lence of NP in the general population is considered to
be �4% and can be associated with different systemic
and respiratory diseases such as cystic fibrosis, rhinitis,
and asthma with or without aspirin sensitivity.2 Ap-
proximately 4.6% of patients with NP have acetylsali-
cylic acid triad: bronchial asthma, chronic rhinosinus-
itis, and aspirin insensitivity.3 Patients with NP seem
to have a more pronounced disease burden than those
without polyps.4 There is a relative lack of documen-
tation in prospective, randomized, controlled trials re-

garding improvement of quality of life (QOL) after
medical treatment of NP, which could suggest that
surgical treatment of NP has a better effect on QOL
than medical treatment.5 QOL improvement after NP
treatment is correlated with nasal symptom improve-
ment. One of the most frequently used validated ques-
tionnaires to assess QOL is the Rhinosinusitis Disability
Index (RSDI).6 RSDI uses three subscales (emotional, phys-
ical, and functional) to combine measurements of gen-
eral health status and disease-specific QOL. Nasal en-
doscopy has a definite role in detecting nasal polyps.7

NP is primarily a disease to be managed medically and
optimal medical therapy is needed before and after
surgery. A short course of the systemic steroid pred-
nisolone at 25 mg daily for 14 days, serving as “medical
polypectomy,” is equally effective as simple polypec-
tomy with a snare. Intranasal corticosteroids as basic
long-term therapy clearly reduce the size of nasal pol-
yps with significant effects on blockage symptom
scores and objective measures of nasal patency but
with reduced effect on the loss of the sense of smell.8

Macrolide antibiotics have high anti-inflammatory
activities and decrease the virulence of colonizing
bacteria, which leads to shrinkage of nasal polyps by
suppressing cytokine production of inflammatory
cells in the paranasal sinus epithelium.9 The main
aim of this study was (1) to evaluate the QOL out-
comes in patients with grade I and grade II NP after
optimal medical therapy, (2) to evaluate the fre-
quency of various diseases in NP patients, and (3) to
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correlate between the nasal symptoms score and
QOL after medical therapy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Population
A total of 55 patients with NP grades I and II (Lild-

holdt classification) were included in this prospective
study from April 2011 to February 2013 with an age
range of 18–65 years with a mean age of 51.47 years
(SD, �14.35). Female patients outnumbered male pa-
tients (54.5 and 45.5%, respectively). All patients were
examined and treated for the entire duration of the
study at the Outpatient Otorhinolaryngology Clinic.
Approval for this study was obtained from the Ethics
Committee and a signed informed consent was ob-
tained from all patients.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
The inclusion criteria included patient age of 18–65

years, nasal symptoms for �12 weeks, and NP grades
I and II, and the exclusion criteria were NP grade III
(high indication for surgical treatment), surgically
treated patient with NP, allergy to macrolide antibiot-
ics, patients with absolute contraindications for sys-
temic steroids, and patients with severe structural ab-
normalities caused by deviated nasal septum.

Study Design
After a 4-week washout period of both oral and

intranasal steroids (week 0), 55 patients received sys-
temic steroid (oral prednisone) at 25 mg in a single
daily dose for 2 weeks, followed by maintenance using
a long-term intranasal steroid (e.g., mometasone fu-
roate aqueous nasal spray at 200 �g/day). Macrolide
antibiotic at 250 mg daily was given as single dose for
the first 3 months. An initial baseline evaluation before
treatment was performed followed by three follow-up
evaluations at the 3, 6, and 12 months of treatment (Fig. 1).
Nasal symptoms and QOL were scored by the RSDI
questionnaire and all of the recruited patients under-
went skin-prick test.

QOL and RSDI Assessment
All patients with grades I and II NP fulfilling the

inclusion criteria were assessed subjectively before and

after medical treatment by filling in the RSDI question-
naire comprised of 28 questions divided into three
domains (physical, mental, and social). Scale scores
range from 0 to 100% and lower scores indicate better
QOL. Each domain has 10 levels of answers based on
tables that permit only one answer. These scores were
taken and compared at the different follow-up study
interval (i.e., baseline and 3, 6, and 12 months).

Nasal Symptoms Score
Nasal obstruction, loss of smell, rhinorrhea, and

sneezing were recorded and severity of these symp-
toms was assessed and scored on subsequent fol-
low-up as 0, excellent; 1 and 2, very good; 3 and 4,
good; 5 and 6 fair; 7 and 8, poor; and 9 and 10, very
poor.

Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed with the statistical

package IBM SPSS Version 19.0 (IBM Company,
United Kingdom) using mean � SD. A value of p �
0.05 was considered statistically significant. All data
were assessed for normal distribution. A paired t-test
was used to compare the score of mean over time. QOL
(physical, mental, and social) and treatment were com-
pared to baseline scores by two-tailed paired Student’s
t-test and differences between groups were assessed
using the t-test. A chi-square test was used to look for
association (numbers and percentages) among the
group. ANOVA was used to compare 55 patients’ per-
centages of QOL and nasal symptoms scores for dif-
ferent time visit.

RESULTS
A total number of 55 NP patients were prospec-

tively recruited and enrolled into the study with
baseline comparison of disease–severity scores (i.e.,
QOL scores) and a 1-year follow-up. All patients
received medical cointerventions that include oral
prednisolone, clarithromycin, and continuous intra-
nasal steroid application and allergy therapy. Fol-
low-up data were available for 55 (91%) of the 60
patients at the end of this study.

Figure 1. Study algorithm. Patients with nasal pol-
yposis (NP) treated with a short course of oral pred-
nisolone followed by long-term intranasal steroid. Cla-
rithromycin was given for the initial 3 months.
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Frequency of Various Diseases in Nasal Polyps
Before treatment, 20 patients with NP were diag-

nosed as hypertensive (36.4%). Allergic rhinitis and
asthmatic patients were seen in 17 (30.9%) and 19
(34.5%) of NP patients, respectively. Eczematous dis-
ease was reported in 5 (9.1%) patients and aspirin
intolerance in only 3 (5.5%) patients. Positive skin-
prick test was seen in 17 (30.9%) and 38 (69.1%)
patients had negative skin-prick test. Among 55 pa-
tients with NP only, 39 (70.9%) were under medica-
tion (Table 1).

QOL (RSDI) Assessment
ANOVA was used to compare 55 patients’ percent-

ages of QOL for different duration visits. Pairwise
comparisons showed the QOL baseline (40.52 � 12.07)
was significant at 3 month (23.66 � 9.85), 6 month
(18.32 � 8.42), and 1 year (17.28 � 8.79) follow-up
(Table 2). In comparison of percentages of QOL by time
visit, patients with NP had significantly worse QOL
scores before treatment. At 3, 6, and 12 months, pa-
tients with NP showed a similar significant improve-
ment in QOL. No significant differences were observed
on QOL between 6 and 12 months (Fig. 2). In all
domains of RSDI, patients with NP showed signifi-
cantly worse physical function (4.59 � 1.41) QOL

scores than social function (3.16 � 1.17). All of the RSDI
domains are statistically correlated to NP patients with
asthma (Table 3). At baseline, asthmatic patients with
NP had worse scores of QOL (p � 0.05) than nonasth-
matic patients with NP in physical, mental, and social
functioning. Before treatment asthmatic patients
showed lower physical, mental, and social functioning
than nonasthmatic patients. At 6 and 12 months, sim-
ilar QOL improvements were observed for physical
and mental functions in asthmatic and nonasthmatic
patients except for social function, where the former
had worse QOL score than the latter (Fig. 3).

Nasal Symptoms Scores
Patients scored loss of smell and nasal obstruction as

the major complaints, while other nasal symptoms
were much less frequent and discomforting. At 3, 6,
and 12 months all nasal symptoms significantly im-
proved compared with baseline. However, loss of
sense of smell worsened at 12 months compared with
6 months. At baseline, asthmatic patients with nasal
polyps had higher scores of nasal obstruction and loss
of sense of smell than nonasthmatic patients. At 3 and
6 months, asthmatic and nonasthmatic patients
scored similar improvement in nasal obstruction and
loss of sense of smell except at 12 months, where loss
of sense of smell worsened in nonasthmatic patients
as compared to asthmatic patients (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION
The evaluation of NP is presently impeded by a lack

of valid specific instruments to measure QOL and in-
sufficient data to assess the effect of gender, duration
of therapy, or comorbidity with asthma or aspirin sen-
sitivity on QOL. This study has been developed to
highlight the effects of treatment of NP on QOL. All
patients with a polyposis score 1 or 2 on the Lildholdt
classification were treated with the same regime.10 Our
study includes 55 subjects from baseline to 1 year and

Table 1 Number and percentages of disease condition by duration visit (n � 55)

Disease Baseline 3 mo 6 mo 1 yr

n % n % n % n %

DM 12 21.8 9 16.4 7 12.7 8 14.5
HT 20 36.4 18 32.7 17 30.9 17 30.9
Asthma 19 34.5 16 29.1 15 27.3 16 29.1
AR 17 30.9 16 29.1 14 25.5 15 27.3
Osteoporosis 1 1.8 1 1.8 1 1.8 1 1.8
Aspirin intolerance 3 5.5 3 5.5 3 5.5 3 5.5
Eczema 5 9.1 5 9.1 5 9.1 5 9.1
Hypothyroidism 2 3.6 2 3.6 2 3.6 2 3.6

DM � diabetes mellitus; HT � hypertension; AR � allergic rhinitis.

Table 2 Comparison of mean percentages QOL by
duration visit

Mean SD Paired
t-Test

p Value

Pair 1 QOL baseline 40.52 12.07
QOL 3 mo 23.66 9.85 18.22 0.001*
QOL 6 mo 18.32 8.42 18.66 0.001*
QOL 12 mo 17.28 8.79 19.30 0.001*

*Significant value of p � 0.05.
QOL � quality of life.
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were all examined and followed up by the same oto-
laryngologist. The characteristics of the population
were similar to the literature with reference to age
(mean, 51 years), sex ratio (1.19), prevalence of associ-
ated asthma (34.5%), and sensitivity to aspirin
(5.5%).11–13 The majority of the literature reviewed

dealt with a single steroid, used either orally or as
topical spray. Our study highlighted that (i) patients
with NP have a significantly worse QOL in all RSDI
domains (physical functioning was lower than the
mental functioning), (ii) steroid treatment led to sim-
ilar improvement in all QOL domains in NP with or
without asthma (except for social functioning where
asthmatic patients had worse QOL scores than non-
asthmatic patients), and (iii) both steroid and clarithromycin
treatments maintained improvement in nasal symp-
toms. At baseline, atopic patients with NP had worse
scores of QOL (p � 0.05) than nonasthmatic patients
with NP in physical, mental, and social functioning. At
6 and 12 months of medical therapy, similar QOL
improvement was seen for both physical and mental
functioning in atopic and nonatopic patients except for
social functioning where the former had worse QOL
score than the latter. The study also investigated the
impact of NP indicating that nasal polyps impair QOL
in all Short Form 36 domains, viz., that intranasal ste-
roids improved the symptoms and the QOL in patients
with NP (i.e., general health, vitality, social function-
ing, and mental health domains).14 Intranasal steroids
are more effective than placebo in polyp size reduc-
tion.15 Our study reveals that QOL in patients with NP
is impaired where the physical health is more impaired
than the mental health and a short course of oral ste-
roids caused a significant improvement in all domains
of RSDI and long-term treatment with clarithromycin
and intranasal steroids maintained this improvement.
The two most disabling symptoms in baseline nasal
polyp patients’ were reduced loss of the sense of smell

Figure 2. General linear model one-way repeated measure to show quality of life (QOL) in patients with nasal polyposis (NP) for different
duration visits. All patients had significantly worsened scores before treatment at baseline.

Table 3 Summary of comparison of mean of
physical, mental, and social components in
asthmatic and nonasthmatic patients with NP

All (n � 55) No asthma
(n � 33)

Asthma
(n � 19)

Physical
T0 4.59 � 1.41 4.48 � 1.43 4.79 � 1.37
T3 2.80 � 1.27* 2.65 � 1.23* 3.09 � 1.32*
T6 2.21 � 0.99* 2.18 � 1.08* 2.27 � 0.82*
T12 2.03 � 1.05* 2.04 � 1.17* 2.02 � 0.81*

Mental
T0 3.70 � 1.19 3.58 � 1.10 3.92 � 1.34
T3 2.07 � 0.83* 2.00 � 0.89* 2.20 � 0.69*
T6 1.59 � 0.81* 1.56 � 0.86* 1.65 � 0.73*
T12 1.49 � 0.95* 1.50 � 1.01* 1.48 � 0.86*

Social
T0 3.16 � 1.17 3.05 � 1.15 3.36 � 1.22
T3 1.65 � 0.81* 1.60 � 0.85* 1.77 � 0.75*
T6 1.53 � 1.42* 1.33 � 0.73* 1.91 � 2.19*
T12 1.24 � 0.77* 1.21 � 0.69* 1.30 � 0.91*

*Paired t-test with baseline, p � 0.001.
T0, baseline; T1, 3 mo; T2, 6 mo; T3, 1 yr.
NP � nasal polyposis.
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and nasal obstruction. Nasal symptoms clearly im-
proved after oral steroid treatment and intranasal ste-
roids maintained this effect except sense of the smell,
which was a drawback at 12 months in nonasthmatic
patients more than asthmatic patients. It has been
shown that there is a clear improvement in nasal symp-
toms after 2 weeks commencement of oral steroids,
especially for nasal obstruction and reduced sense of
smell.16 Intranasal steroids (fluticasone or beclometha-
sone) have gained acceptance as an alternative treat-
ment to surgery for NP and are effective in reducing
nasal symptoms when compared with placebo.17 Com-
bined oral and intranasal steroids seem to be effective
to treat NP by improving the sense of smell, nasal
obstruction, and other nasal symptoms.18 Nasal ob-
struction was a major complaint in NP patients and the
long-lasting correction of olfactory dysfunction can be
achieved through the combination of nasalization and
a low dose of nasal steroids.19 Three major studies
were dedicated to systemic steroid efficacy, which had
a genuine improvement in all symptoms, especially on
anosmia, which correlates well with the polyp volume
reduction.8,16,20 Short-term systemic steroid adminis-
tration thus appears to have the same efficacy as
polypectomy, but the improvement proves to be of
short duration.20 Over a dozen placebo-controlled
studies were published but the therapeutic effect was
mostly studied for periods restricted to a few
weeks.20,15 Topical therapy has a definite beneficial
effect on the clinical disorders and on the polyp size

but shows little activity on the sense of smell dysfunc-
tion (Fig. 4).

A study of 20 patients with CRS and nasal polyps
treated for a minimum of 3 months with clarithro-
mycin at 400 mg/day revealed that in the group
whose polyps were reduced in size, the IL-8 levels
decreased fivefold. The IL-8 levels were also signif-
icantly higher before macrolide treatment than in the
group whose polyps showed no change.21 In another
uncontrolled trial, 40 patients were treated with roxi-
thromycin at 150 mg for at least 8 weeks, where the
lower-grade polyps shrunk in about one-half of the
patients. The investigators found no correlation be-
tween treatment effect and the extent of eosinophilia
in the tissue.22

A reported study revealed a greater impairment of
QOL when NP was associated with asthma and
physical and mental functioning were significantly
lower in asthmatic patients than in a nonasthmatic
patients.14 Asthma had an adverse impact on vitality
and general health compared with rhinosinusitis
alone but no significant differences in postoperative
Short Form 36 scores from patients with rhinosinus-
itis alone.23 This study revealed that asthmatic pa-
tients had a higher nasal symptom score and worse
QOL for physical, mental, and social functioning
than nonasthmatic patients. However, asthmatic and
nonasthmatic patients had similar nasal symptoms
and polyp size and scored similar QOL domains
after oral steroids, and these effects were maintained

Figure 3. Quality of life (QOL) improvement in patients with nasal polyposis (NP). Rhinosinusitis Disability Index (RSDI) domains
(physical, mental, and social functioning) in asthmatic and nonasthmatic NP patients. Paired t-test with baseline,*p � 0.05, at 3, 6, and 12
months of medical treatment compared with baseline.
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by long-term intranasal steroid therapy. The sense of
smell worsened more at 12 months in nonasthmatic
patients than in asthmatic patients with NP. In this
study, a short course of oral steroids resulted in
significant reduction of polyp size in asthmatic pa-
tients, which was maintained on long-term intrana-
sal steroids. Few studies have been conducted to
assess the impact of aspirin sensitivity on QOL in
patients with nasal polyps. It has indicated that as-
pirin sensitivity has no further negative impact on
QOL and no significant differences in nasal symp-
toms, polyp size, and QOL between aspirin-tolerant
and aspirin-sensitive asthmatic patients before and
after a short course of oral steroids or on long-term
intranasal steroid treatment.24 In our study, there
was no significant difference in polyp size score
between right and left nasal cavities in aspirin-toler-
ant patients before and after a short course of oral
prednisolone and long-term intranasal steroid. On
the contrary, there was a significant difference noted
in polyp size between right and left nasal cavities in
aspirin-intolerant patients. In conclusion, the
strength of this study includes sample size, length of
follow-up, the prospective nature of data collection,
and rigorous methodology used to qualify QOL. The
main limitation is that it was a subjective evaluation
of QOL by RSDI questionnaire leading to bias. A
very small sample of patients with aspirin intoler-

ance resulted in biasness when compared with 52
patients with aspirin tolerance.
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